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Men ! Are You Prepared With Lightweight Underwear for the 
Scorching Hot Days That Are Sure to Come Very Soon

Get Your Supply at Once 
Before the Rush 

Commences
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featherweight Two Piece bnderwaar
eat her Here Are the Combinations That Men-
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vA GREAT QUANTITY of men prefer to wear 
• » shirts and drawers separately and not com
bined in one piece. Delightfully cool to wear 
next to the skin is balbriggati—--soft, smooth and 
elastic, and without any irritating frizziness.

*
RÆ ANY MEN wear belts all summer and

binations are the proper underwear to
so com

use.
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TjM. A Balbriggan'Suit is specially recommended because 
of its elasticity and comfortable crotch. It is a Richmond 
brand made in natural and white shades with long and 
short sleeves, three-quarter length legs. Sizes 34 to 46. 
A suit
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iWSiSÊLiParticular attention is called to the extraordinary 
good value in men’s two-piece balbriggan underwear at 
29c a garment. It’is made in a natural cream shade with 
long sleeves and ankle length legs with sateen facings. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Special value, a garment

Belbriggen Garments in a clean natural shade, sdwn 
with double threads, have long or short slecyes and ankle 
or knee length leg; finished with sateen facings. Sizes 34 
to 44. A garment

Porous Knit Underwear is favored much, too, for 
summer . wear—it permits a free circulation of air that 
keeps the body cool. These are in natural cream shade, 
with short sleeves and ankle length drawers. Sizes 34 to 
46. A garment :

Athletic Style Underwear, made of a fine white nain
sook and with roomy bodies to permit easiness of move
ment. They are sleeveless, coat style and have loose fit
ting knees. Sizes 34 to 44. A garment .50

Men’s Wool Marine Underwear—In a clean natural 
color, with long sleeves and ankle length drawers. Have 
beige facings. Sizes 34 to 46. A garment .78
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Men’s English Made Combinations of Wool Merino.
The, “Robin Hood” brand has long sleeves and ankle 
length leg and closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. A suit 2.25

Men’s “Olus” Combination Underwear—-Made from 
white nainsook, are open down front to end of trunk. 
They arc sleeveless and have loose knee length leg. Sizes 
34 to 44. A suit

Men's “Porous” Combinations, in dean natural col
or, with short sleeves and ankle length leg and closed 
erotch. Sizes 34 to 46. A suit

The Athletic Combinations are very popular among || 
those men who are active in sports. Thev permit free || 
and easy action and do not quickly allow* the body to || 
beepme heated. Made of fine white nainsook; they are || 
sleeveless and have knee length legs and closed crotch. 
Sizes 34 to 44. A suit........................................................................... j, i.oo II
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i Which Will it Be—a Panama or Straw Hat?
An Exceptionally Fine Variety of Fash

ionable Boaters Awaits You
T HE HAT shown here in the illustration on the left is a splendid 
* straw boater for young men. It is named the Duke and made of 

fine quality, clear bleached sennit straw. It has narrow brim and 
slightly sawed edge. The crown is 3 1-2 inches high and has black silk 
band. Very good value at..................................... *.................... /, 2.00

Smart Panama Hats in Every Stylish
Shape

T HERE’S PLEASING HEAD COMFORT in the soft, light-weight 
, shady Panama. Made to cling comfortably to the head and 

fit and touch correctly all around. It holds its shape almost indefi
nitely and has great wearing qualities.
.. One of the smartest looking panamas In the display on the Main Floor is 
the Broadway. The illustration on the right shows th* stylish fedora shaped 
cr,^2.an.d î°^cd brinj. It is made of a clean, evenly woven bleached fibre 
with black silk trimming and leather sweat band

Another New York designed panama hat has 4-inch semi-telescope crown 
and cable edge brim with black silk ribbon and comfortable fitting sweat band.

.......... ........................................................... ............................ .. . 5.00
Tbe Aster is one et New York's favorite Panamas among the young men thle 

•WW- Has a 4-lnch semi-telescope crown, flat brim with pend! edge and a 2-lnch 
black eUk band with bow on side. Made et a clear white finely woven Panama, with 
Inside soft conforming leather sweat band, it la most reasonably priced at ..

Tbe Negligee ie a Panama hat very becoming to the middle-aged man. 
made of a soft, extra line white libre with black silk hand. The crown is 4 inches 
high and the brim very flexible. It's a hat that can be folded up without injury. 
Very suitable for vacations or outings, etc. Price
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The Bon Ton is a very dressy boater style straw for young men It is 
made of English sennit braid straw with sawed edges and a crown 3^5 inches 
high, rounded on top. Has black silk band and cord, and a self-conformlng 
sweat band. One of the best values in the display at ......................................2.00

The New York is a hat that will appeal to the fashionable young man. It 
made of American sennit braid straw with saw edged brim and a crown 3% 
ches high. Has black silk band and a soft leather sweat band. Price .. 2.50

The Comfort is a hat that will find great favor with the more conserva
tive dresser. It Is made of high-grade English milan straw in a fine weave. 
Has 3 Va inch crown, plain edged brim, black silk band and air cushioned 
leather sweat band. Price................................................................. g qq
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$2.00
Men's Summer Oxfords Made 

From Stylish Lasts

7.50—Main Floor, James St $6,00
Comfortable, Good-Looking 
Hosiery for Summer Wear

C HORT TROUSERS and low shoe, call for 
brightly colored hosiery and men give more 

attention to style in their socks for summer than, 
at any other time. And so the following items of 
lightweight hosiery in attractive colors should be of 

t interest to the smart dresser.

—Main Floor, James Street

Peccary Skin Glove» for Traveller» »nd Motorlet», Pair $2 50
THEY are called the 
* "Travellers' friend," be

cause they are hard to soil 
and do not easily wear out 
against the continual rubbing / 
on the suit case handle. They fc 
attain much favor, too, among 11 
motorists, making it possible V 
for the driver to firmly grip % 
the wheel. N

Z\ XFORDS are the proper footwear for men in 
VZ the summer time, cool and comfortable be
cause they are only half as high as the ordinary 
boot.

standing all sorts of rough 
usage and service, and when 

t soiled is washable in soap 
1 and water without losing its 
E original pliability and soft-Thc long tapering lines and narrow receding toes arc 

the most noticeable style features shown in the display 
on Second Floor. Those made by such well-known mak
ers as M. A. Packard and Howard and Foster are partic
ularly distinguished, being made to cling firmly and com
fortably to the feet without any slipping, yet possessing 
magnificent finish and exceptionally smart style.

One very popular oxford by Packard is made of glaz
ed kangaroo leather with the narrow tapered toe and
low, flat heel. Price...........................................................

Laced Oxfords in same style, in the popular chocolate
kid, the gunmetal calf and the mahogany tan calf ------
arc also priced at, per pair................ ...............6.00

|JfH ness.
Very attractively finished 

with one dome fastener, half 
pique sewn seams, Bolton 
thumb and self - stitched 
points. Sizes 7 to 9. Price, 
per pair . .

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

WÊimm Fibre Plated Lisle Thread Half Hose is delightfully
COj bein? made with lhc appearance of silk
and with the same lightness. They are seamless through
out, have double sole, heel and toe and are in plain shades 
of tan, grey, navy and black or white, embroidered Clox 
patterns on tan, navy or black, all sizes in each shade. 
Per pair, 35«, or 3 pairs for........................................ i.oo
__ '® Un,®D Cashmere Half How in black only,

with silk embroidered front, or silk Clox patterns. 
These are the Multiplex brand and are in all sizes, at 
8flc per pair, or 3 pairs for.................................T ^

Men’s Silk Thread Half Hose, in medium weight, 
with silk embroidered Clox, or stripe patterns. All 
made with triple ply lisle thread heels, toes and sole. 
Included are some new shades of Palm Beach, white 
and black. These are also Multiplex brand and are in 
sizes 10, 10^6 and 11. 65c per pair, a pairs for.. 1.95 

Men’s Silk Thread Half Hose, full fashioned 
throughout and with triple ply heel, toe and sole of 
lisle, with ribbed lisle cuffs. Newest mahogany 
purple and grey shades, with self embroidered Clox 
patterns, also black and white Clox. Multiplex brand, 
feizes 9%, 10, 10% and 11.

.

Peccary hog skin is a ma
terial that is capable of with-

'M um . . 2.506.00
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Men’s Raincoats and Weather-Proofed Cloth Coats of
Durability and Good Style

Smartly Modelled Packard Boots 
for Men

The vogue for summer wear for those men 
who always wear boots are those with narrow toe 
with rather flat heel. A very attractive Packard 
model being finished in beautiful dark rich Ha
vana brown and made of cordovan. Price 8.00

^IOT only protective against the frequent downpours of the
mer season, but^of very good use for comfort on cool windy 

days and evenings, or to take along on the week-end trip or the out- 
"?£’ °r t0 S,IP °n when going and coming from bathing, are these 
stylish waterproof raincoats and weather-proofed c*oth coats. Shown 
in extensive variety on the Main Floor.

The following are values well worth while investigating:
. 1Jh*PoPu,ar Paramatta Cloth Raincoat, in the style like the one 

sketched by our artist on the right, is made of double texture in fawn 
and olive shades, with set in sleeves, slash pockets and military col
lar that buttons close up to neck. It’s a coat that will give splendid 
service and is of a reliable English make with all seams double sewn
and cemented. Sizes 34 to 44. Price.............................................10.00

Another Very Fashionable Coat is made of burella cloth, an 
English weatherall material similar In finish to covert cloth. It has 
short lapels, raglan shoulders, slash pockets, with openings inside,
and is in shades of olive and grey. Pr ce ...................... .. 16.00

Paramatta Raincoats in olive and fawn shades. Slip on styles,
buttoning close to neck. Prices 12.50 and........................ ;... 15.00

The Hydrolite is a shower-proof coat, very much favored among 
motori§ts. It is made of a soft and flexible olive shade material. 
Buttons close up to chin and has London raglan shoulders and slash 
pocket? with openings to inside pockets. Price

The Well-Known Barberry Waterproof Topcoats
m,t.Hl?irt>!i'Z?L’LEn8lleh WeatherallE, ma6e from a very light, soft, flexible 
2Î. ™n* vU.h a very flne twill finish. These come In fawn

6 They b““on cl08e “P to chin and have London collar
Extra fine quality Burberry Weatberalls, made of *light weight, twill 

materials. These areyfn olive or fawn colore and are In various styles, 
some half lined, others fully lined with silk. Prices, 35.00 and 80.00 

Burberry’s Spring Topcoats^ In cheviot materials, covert cloth and 
fancy mixed tweede. They are very fashionable swagger models with 
loose fitting hacks and are in colors of brown, green, grey and fancy mix
tures. Prices. 85.00, 80.00 and .. ..................................................... 85.00

sum-
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RANGEMAN Another new Packard Boot is made of a fine 
VAY YESTERDA\'jl U gunmetal calfskin in Balmoral shape with narrow 
—— '■■■ 11 m recede last and flat heel, black cloth top.
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Price, per pair..........65
—Main Floor, Yonge St.9Very popular

hogany shade. Made of calfskin in Balmoral 
style, with recede last and narrow toe. They are 
in width A to E. Price......................................7.00

for summer are those in ma-
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4—Second Floor, Queen St. Md&TFâ
Direct Telephone Call Adelaide 4861

KlfiOO lbs. ef Yeung Baby Beef fee Friday- 
Rump Roaat of Baby Beef, square end, per lb. He
Thick Rib Roaat oft Baby Beef, per lb.................  18c
Shoulder Roaat of Baby Beef, per lb......................22e
Best Rib Roast of Baby Beef, per lb................... 23c
1,000 Mild Cured Smoked Hama, half or whole,

pev lb..............................................................................26e
2,000 lbs. Sweat Peamealed Breakfast Bacon, hone-

.. 26c

EARLY
CLOSING

SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M.

illBImmii 12.50 1 mw, per lb........................ ..................................
Pure Lard, In 3. 6. and 10 lb. pails, per lb 
Gunn’a Peamealed Back Bacon, per lb........

Iflo5 :OF QUEEN'S. 30oam&
—Fifth Floor
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TEMBER, Store Close* 
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NO NOON DELIVERY 

ON SATURDAYS

Direct Telephone Call Adelaide 4800
\ Karo Corn Syrup, Fri

day ...........  2 tins 26e
Louisiana Rice, Fri

day ........ »'/4 lbs- »e
Shelled Walnuts, lb. 43c

Cuban Grapefruit, Frt-
< day,............ 4 for 26o
Freeh Pineapples, good 

size, Friday, each 16e, 
|170 dozen.

Icing Sugsx, Friday, TA qu4W oUvss. put up in
............................. American quart gem

Jars, Friday, Jar, 32c
—Fifth Floor

1livpfsity.

it'i.SO and up, pee, dmy.
FI .00 nnd up. per^dofs 

75 c#»nt* ea< h.
MS, 50c PER DAY. 
i?ry rloa* to Motel, 'ja

HAMILTON»:
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RATES e —Main Floor, Qneen Street
Snider’s Chill Sauce or 

Oyster Cocktail, Fri
day, bottle .....<^T. EATON C<3-m 18c
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